
Humane Evacuation Animal Rescue Team
General Meeting Minutes

5/17/2017

Meeting began at: 6:15pm

Attendees: Excused Absences:
S W             M W
D B                         R S
N Z                         K L
C G             T L
S S             J C
N L
S F
P B
M H
B A
K C
L R
R T (SCRAPS)  

New Business:

President's Report: 

DB told the group about two upcoming animal related events that HEART would like to have a 
presence at:  Spokane Southside Senior Center's Dog Festival on June 10th and the Parade of Paws on 
June 17th.  DB passed around a sign up sheet for volunteers to work the booths.  DB also asked for 
volunteers to put together an auction basket for the Parade of Paws.  SF and NL agreed to put together a
pet emergency kit for the auction.  

DB reminded the group about signing and returning the updated Rules and Responsibilities and to get 
to PB their last tetanus vaccination date. 

DB started a general review and discussion about the latest HEART deployment to the Clayton seizure 
in Stevens County, WA.   The seizure took place at night in conjunction with the Stevens County 
Deputies and the animal rescue group Rescue4All.  Not all animals were able to be captured.  Animals 
with medical issues were sent to the Oregon Humane Society, puppies went to an organization in 
Redmond, WA and a few other dogs were sent to PAWS in Lynwood, WA.  3 animals were seized when
they were not relinquished but 3 breeding pairs remained hidden.  Rescue4All gave HEART a $500 
donation after the deployment ended.    

Treasurer's Report:  

Balance began as $5,057.37.  HEART took in $288.90 and paid out $396.28 leaving an ending balance 
on 4/30 as $4,949.99.  PB passed out the update member directory and went over the first aid/CPR 
dates for County Volunteers.  



Vice President's Report:  

NL gave an overview of the last COAD meeting.  SCRAPS has an abundance of cats for various 
reasons:  not enough spay and neuter, microchipping and owners coming to claim their cats.  SCRAPS 
offers free TNR, people just need to get the cats to the shelter.  They will return the cats to the area they
were brought from.  She also told the group about a good weather service app for phones.  To install it, 
go to: www.mobileweather.gov ► menu ► add to home screen.  NL and DB spoke to the group about 
HEART.  Also present was an organization called Hope, which spoke about the work they do bringing 
therapy dogs to areas of disaster to work with the people affected.  

Webmaster's Report:  

NZ gave the last call for uniforms before summer break.  The deadline for orders is May 26th.

NZ spoke about the old website and how the new website came to be.  SW presented the new website 
to the group.  

Meeting ended at: 7:55pm                     Minutes by:  S W              5/23/2017
                  Secretary
                  Humane Evacuation Animal Rescue Team

           


